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,' document and many modern ones
,Aecprding

to this theory, it is possible

to take ancient documents and d4de wx them up into these dffer,eyt alleged
/

sources/ on the basis of tk/differnces in style, which were tgIt to
.4 d

be fx found to be iykix them.A Thus, the writings of Homer were
/ xxItwas

said to have been wr(ten by about 30 different writers. Th/thought

that the styles f the different writers could be detected. There were

two main ones jach of which wrote about a fourth of the material in

Iliad and t1)e two were considered as often being interlaced with
1' /

a passage
from

one and then another passage from
othert,

and then

perhaps
/

passage from 1k a third wrier, and then a passage from the

first,/and then sage from a

again/Professor

writer, and then from the second,

and then from the firstj again," Professor R+ who has

trnslated Iliad for the Pelican Series states in

c his new translation tM ) when he was a student it was considered

as certain that the
wr74THter

came together that way. He said

that today however m#t pegple recognize that there must have bn
/

one great mind that composeI1rliad. Doubtless he had sourcestt/revious

stories and ideas/that he had heard but they are fusedx1h
t1ther

in the way thashow theyle and geneius of one great mm/and no one

would be able to separateA
the various sources which may

h9
ix entered into

his
ideas./ /

/ Scholars today take the words of Sahkespe and show how

he got different stories and different ideas fromAay'wi writings. But
of /

all marvel at the way the genius! Shakespeare %ransmuted ,fr to make the-0,
from which43

great unity, h infinitely superior to the sources/he=na@dv==i4=thia-=
case /

Tx,. In this/there is a clear diffe,rnce in the situation in

relation to the Pentateuch. We have le literaturhich we think, fii
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